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1. Pro,blem overview:

Viticulture is one of the most important sub-sectors of a5;riculture, which involves
the cultiviation of significant grape varietigs, the adoption o1[ inc;reasingly advanced
technologies for their cultivation, and the need to study their biology. Additionally,
successfr.rl grape and wine producers traflitionally pay great attention to the micro-
zoning of these grape varieties, which is closely related to their biological potential.

In this context, the red wine variety Syrah, also knour'n as Shira;:, is of grelat
interest to viticulturists and winemakers. ffris; variety has Frenr:h origins ilnd is widely
,cultivated in France, occupying a 64,000 ha or i},4o/o of the rglobal scale.
It is also I'ound in almost all other Eur countries with favorable soil and climatic
,conditions for red wine produr:tion. lts gldbal cultivation anea is nearly 200,000 ha,
and there is a tendency for further e ion in the near future.

Currently, significant chianges varietal composition of Syralr have led to
on of new clones has contributed to theseimproved economic qualities. l-he i

rmprovements.
In modern conditions, there is uction and intensified competition in

'with good quality characteristic;s, suitable oultivation technologies, and precise micro-
zoning for them. T'herefore, tlre compariativ'e study of vegertative and reproductive
manifestartions of some clones of the rgd wine variety Sy'rarh, as presented in this
,Cisseftation, is highly relevarrt and sigpificant. The resullls of this study provide
'valuable economic information about sppcific clones that errel influenced by factors
affecting r:hanges in the viticulture and winenraking industry.

2. Objective, Tasks, Hyrpothesesl and Research Mlerllhocls.

The objective of the doctoral regearch is clearly irncl precisely formulated,
focusing on the investigation of the vegetative and reproch.rrotiv'e manitestations of



clones with numbers 100, 1721,470, and 5124 of the Syrah varirety, grafted on S(f4
rootstock and cultivated in the area of Breptnik village. The rers;earch also includes an
overall evaluation of the wines obtained, airning to improver the vine cultivation and
grape processing technology.

There are nine specific llasks outlinQd, all subordinaterd to the main objective of
the research. These tasks include investigptions on:

. Establishing the climatic and soil conditions in thre art-.a of the Rhodope
Mountains and their impract on grapp yield and quality.

. Examining the charact,eristics of ther major phenological stages during the
vine's growth cycle.

Studying indicators characterizing tfte actual fertility o1'tlre vines.

Determining the photosrlnthetic actifit'y of the leaf masrs,

Assessing the ripening dynamics of the grapes.

Quantitative changes in grape yield and quality.

Technological peculiarities during grape vinification tlrrough comprehensive
physicochem ical analysis.

Investigating the conternt of C13
ionone), which contribute to the typ

isoprenoids ([]-damascone, q and B-
I aromatic comp,ot'lents of wines.

Conducting sensory e'raluation the experimental wines to identify the
organoleptic profile characteristics, ing on the ckrne.

To properly achieve the sta objective and tiasks, a 'well-planned
l\ significant amount of work has beenmethodology section has beern provided

carried out, including preciselyr d"t'nn"O
indicators have been monitored and a
techniques and technologies.

tory experimr-.nts. A large number of
alyzed using carrefully selected moderrn

into 10 sections. The standard volume
lbeen maintained. T'he obtainerl results
ia detailed and visual manner through the
,cf abbreviations.

3. Clarity and presentation of the ined results.
The dissertation consists of 174 pages anrC is very well-structured

balance between the differerrt parts have
been summariz:erC and are presented in

se of 28 tables, €ill figures, and an index

4. Discussion of results and lite
The literature review is; comprehe

problem. lt is based on 257 literature sour
t3yrillic. Scientific publications related to cli
grape and wine production, soril as an ind
,uineyard terroir as an integral part of th
r:lone selection, grapevine phenology an
r:lusters as a technological practice affec
trvine characteristics have been analyzed.



The presented literature review, as the corrclusions drawn from it,
preparation regarding the issuesdemonstrate the researcher's; solid

directly related to tfre subject of the di
The discussion of the results is -depth and is base,d on precise analyses

cientific style has been used in presentingand their interpretation. A well-structured
and discussing the obtained rersults. statements and roonclusions have be,en
formulated based on the anal'ysis of the Its, which are summarizecl in 13 merin
findings reflecting the achievernent of the ssertation's objecti'res and tar;ks.

5. Contributions of the doctoral sts.
Based on the conducted experi erntal activities and

obtained results, the doctoral thesis has
applied contributions.

llhe analysis of tlre
contributions and 2lated 3 scientific

Scien contributions:
1. For the first time, tlhe reaction

Syrah variety, grown in the conditions
of'clones 100, 1-,74, 470, ancl 524 of tlre

trained with short pruning and a vine
Clones Syrah 100 and 524 have d
greatest extent.

the Rhodope lVlountains, high-cordon
of 12 winter eyes, has been established.
strated their biological potential to the

2. The content of C1l3-Norisopre oids (B-damascenone, o-ionone, and B-
clepending on threl olone's hiology andionone) in the wines varies significant

cultivation practices. Wines produced er the soil and clinratic condiltions of the
profile.Rhodope Mountains exhibit a rich ar

3. Wines made from Svrah clone 4., with regulated 'yielcl, stand out with the
highest organoleptic qualities; - high I and non-reducing extrarct content,
anthocyanins content, total phenolic pounds, greater color intensity, aroma,
finesse, body, harmony, taste length, and Iness.

Applied utions:
1. Wines produced from Syrah 524 d Syrah 100 with regulated yield exhibit

the highest content of coloring matter rans-resveratrol, rnaking them suitable for
the pharmaceutical industry in the pr icln of drugs for r:iardiovascular, cance)r,
neurodegenerative, and other diseases.

2. The quality of wines obtained clones 100, 1'74, 470, andl 524 of tl-re
Syrah variety is significantly higher when urnmer pruning operrations such as shorct
thinning and regulation of cluster nu applied. This nrer:essitates determininrg
the optimal number of grape clusters as a atory practicer.

6. Critical remarks and ques
I have no questions for the docto candidate.

7. Published articles and citatio

One independent publication dir re;lated to the dorstoritl thesir; has beern
included. The score, according to the uirements of the llational Academic
Information Center, is 30.0, which meets rninimum scientometnic requirements for



ing the edgcational and scientific ree of "Doctor" according
Developmenf of the Academic Staff.

No citatiofirs are mentioned.
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